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TO BE NO LET-UP ONE WALTER A SNAPSHOT OF
A GOOD CITIZENItalians Said To Have 

Smashed Through The 
Lines of The Invaders

Here is a snapshot of a good citi zen. It is a verbal picture, done in few 
words because only a few are needed to outline the necessary features.

He is of military age and is physically fit.
He signed the service card and is awaiting the eau to arms.
He has invested his savings in a Victory Loan bond.
And—he is supporting the union government.

LIFE IN WAR ;
f

Washington Believes British Drive on Cam
brai Will be Followed by Relentless Offen
sives

Presbyterian Clergyman Had 
Gone Overseas as a Private

ftat' |f he deserves the description of a good citizen, why did he not en
list long ago? tT , ,

Frankly, he explains, it was because he did not. want to do so. He had 
his owTressons for staying at home, but he could have overcome them if it 
had seemed necessary. But it did not seem necessary. The call for reennte 

being answered by others but there were many more who chose to stay
Reported first and Second Pierced in 

Gallant Offensive and Tremendous 
Losses Inflicted Upon Teuton Hordes

STILL ANOTHERBorn in Fairville and Frequently 
Visited His Home After Be
coming a Minister ef the Pres
byterian Church—Failing to be 
Appointed Chaplain, He Went 
Inte Ranks '

Washington, Nov. 27—The British 
drive on Cambrai will be followed up j 
relentlessly by similar offensives along j 
the western front, in the opinion of of
ficers familiar with what is in prospect' 
in France. Authorativë announcement 
already has been made abroad that this 
winter would see no halt in operations 
and with the return of American di
visional commanders after observation 
tours in France, it has become certain 
that the French and British armies will 
pursue winter campaigns such as never 
before attempted.

Meagre official reports of the progress 
of the drive on Cambrai indicate clear
ly that General Byng’s forces are aim
ing at a 'great encircling movement. 
With a wide wedge driven into the Cam
brai front, the British commander ap
parently is working his way behind the 
German lines on his left flank. If he 
succeeds in penetrating deeply in that 
direction, many officers here believe he 
will force a retirement by the Germans 
on a wide front.
British Report.

London, Nov. 28—The German artil
lery was active last' night in the region 
of Bourlon Wood, says today’s official 
communication. “No further infantry 
fighting has taken place. On the north
ern front, east and northeast of Ypres, 
hostile artillery activity continues.”

was

Sirs asSTS «««
I believed in conscription. I thought we should have had it long ago. Ev ry 
man jack of us uripiarried men should have been sent over before they al
lowed à married pi an with children to go.

“You may think it sounds like a joke for a man to be a conscript arid 
to say he likes it,'but I tell you there are lots more like me. We re glad of 
it because its the only square way. - ■

“And that is why I’m for union government They need the men in 
France today and 1 am going—but I want to be sure the other man is going

That Italian forces have token the offensive and smashed through the Teu
tons’ first and second line», Inflicting tremendous losses on them, was toe news 
flashed over the wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, local brokers, a little after 
- today. The despatch was as follows:

«Within the last twenty-four hours Italian troops operating on toe olten- 
shre nave smashed through Teutons’ first and second lines, inflicting tremen- 
dousfrtosses* Details ot victory withheld for present"

Italian Army .Headquarters in Nor them Italy, Tuesday, Nov. 27 (By 
Associated Press)—General Garibaldi, commander of toe famous Alpine bri
gade, declared to the correspondent today that the fighting around Monte 
Tomba, Monte Mtmfenera and other mountains in the fighting tone m the 
north, and then to the Piave line, had shown that the Italian troops could hold 
the line beyond any question. Speaking of the spirit of his men, he added:

«If the enemy ever does get past, owing to superior generalship or super
ior strength of guns, it will be only over the dead bodies of our troops, for

they are determined never to yield,” .... . . „ „
A staff officer of the fourth army, which holds the vital ““ „

Btento and Piave rivers, summed up the general situation as satisfactory, 
the reports showing that the enemy was being held.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

noon

Conference of Political Leader» 
At Army Headquarters

“About the Victory Bond? Say, that may be patriotic but its the best
bUS AnStoeeVmcnrf” military age are not lined up against the union govern
ment Ttere are lots of them who feel about it as does this young man and 
who are going to rote for the government that will send them overseas. J

too.

Ml* MOW WORSE

GERMANS REPORTED 10 HAVE Geaeral Chaos Spreading and Ex
tremists Gain Ground Among 
Soldiers and Masses — Demand 
for Release of Russian Prisoners 
in EnglandAGREED 10 ARISE IN 

RESPONSE TO ROSSI OFFER
:

\PIE. JOHN K. HUF1S 
AND PIE. LAMEE 

IN CASUALLY USI

MCE 10 USE GERMAN 
IPS 10 PROVISION 
ALLIES AND HELP 10 

BRING WAR 10 AN END

London, Nov. 28—A conference of 
Russian political leaders has assembled 

Havre, Nov. 16—(By Mall)—Ten div- at army headquarters to form a govern- 
isions strong, the Belgian army is ready ment representing all parties, according

The Late Rev. Walter Raynes. „„ ' , h.,n_ Snread in Russia and in other to take its part In the offensive in Fland- to a Petrograd despatch to the Times.
Petrograd, Nov. 27-The headquarters are being spread in «.us ^ whenever the word is given. The' London, Nov. 26-All government offi-

Friends here yesterday received word of the Bolsheviki announces that repre- ’ clrcles lt is believed that the Belgian minister of war today told the rials who decline to recognize the Lenln-
that the war had claimed another young Df Ensign Xrylkeno, Bolshe- tatiVes of the allied powers now Associated Press that the Belgian army i(e government, according to a Petro-
life of particular promise in the death „„mmnnder-in-chlcf have crossed to ;nPparis already may have served notice was composed of 117,000 men at the be- grad despatch to the Times, will be dis-.. «5 EUES; ISCSIS

gilfjr sssaMMa
aetion m Provis S theend of the news that came to his mother this morn- came to him to devote his life to the at Stockholm. In reply to Ç’arma°y’, ' jtal 0f Russian Turkestan, at- it does not devolve on it to decide the Sion.) _ ^ ... . .
tries m order to tonnage of • He is onlv twenty-three years old ministry and he came east as far as I Sazonoff is quoted as havirig said that . fighting. The military moment when these operations should London, Nov. 28—The mditaiy cadets

The vessels have a total t ge mg. He is only tw y y Montreal, spent some time at McGill he ^vised the Japanese ambassador that ter four él y n^e has seized the begin. The army is only a part of the and virtually all the officers of the anti-
260,000 tons. ----- but has o*en playing a P University and later flmshed his tlieo- Rugsia was willing to listen to a peace flmartment - combined allied forces acting in unison, Bolsheviki troops in the Moscow dis-

the war for more than two years, having ,ogical course in a western^ coUege. proposal, providing the proposal was customs aepartme ■ _________ and ln accordance with carefully de- trict, according to the Petrograd corre-
gone overseas in an ammunition column | He then returned, west and between made to Russia, Great Britain, France lllfinmilUO veloped plans. The army has valiantly spondent of the Morning Post, have
at the time of the sailing of the 26th j his occasional visits to his old home in end japan, in which event he would Iff [IT I P JjVlPHuVlItta filled the role, more ungrateful than gone to join General Kaledmes, leader
Battalion The report that came from Fairville, renewing friendships of young- not|fy Italy which then was not in the L ... glorious, that has been assigned to it. It of the _Cossacks, w ho is reported in con-
Ottawa this morning read that the gal-1 er days, reports came 'of his success alliance. „ IN BDIMPf Of WA| PQ HOSPITAL has Just Proved by its brilliant partici- tro1 of most of southeastern Russia,lant vounc soldier was officially reported ; among the congregations among-which Another telegram sent by the Ru*" III ittlllUL Ul unLLu nUOlllflL pation in the offensive in Flanders

no „ .. wounded remaining at duty, November j he labored. None in Fairville doubted sian ambassador at Rome on Oct. 31, --------- ----- that it is ready to attack with fervor
Montreal, Nov. 28—The city ssed. This is somewhat vague and ; his future, for he maintained always j 1917 toid of a desire of the Italians to R , and awaits impatiently the hour,

has decided to accept an offer by the l*, h has been sent to Ottawa! that indominatable ambition which re-1 have Russia make an attack against the Friends of Lieut. Joseph C. Reade
Bank of Montreal to advance the C ty for further information. It will suited in his education after encountering ; Austro-Germans to relieve the pressure wjll be pleased to learn that, according
$0,500,000 to me=t,the Payment of a man ^ hoped by many friends that the sol- obstacles which would have daunted on Italy. to word received last night by his fath-
for that amount falbng d" ü D f the dier’s condition will not prove serious. many a man of other qualities, and that | London, Nov. 28—In acknowledging R c Reade, of West St. John, he is 
ber 1. It was said at a meeting _ same spirit would have led him to | note 0f the Bolsheviki, the Spanish, . * . qatisfartorilv and is at thecouncil that if the ^VoTreal at the **• Walter Um°reaOX' _ V further heights of success and useful-, tentative at Petrograd said he | waks Ho5ftal for convales-
sold by the Bank o board of Frank G. Lamoreaux of St. John street ! ness. | would do all in his power to cotnribute officers England. Lieutenant Reade
minimup rate mentioned mthe hoaru _ w recelved word from Ottawa today ; His last church in the west was at; to ace -for which the whole of hu- cent 0 - g
control’s report recommending tne i that Ws son> Pte. Walter Lamoreaux, Fort Coquicklam, British Columbia, and manity thirsts.” So says a Reuter de-
with the bank, the city w P y . had been admitted to No. 2 Canadian, on leaving that pastorate he spent Iris spatch from Petrograd.
eight per cent, interest on me Fjeld Hospital, France, suffering from holidays here. St. Columba Presbyter- Petrograd, Nov. 28—Representatives
borrowed. _______ _ gas poisoning. The young man went ian chUrch pulpit was occupied by him sent by Ensjgn Krylenke, Bolslievikl

A __ over with the 140th Battalion and was several times that summer and always commander-in-chief of the Rusisan
McGILL AT tll-£. 1 WAR drafted to another unii. He is qnly among his hearers were friends of his . bave been received in the German Hjs friends in St. John and elsewhere

seventeen years old. His friends hope boyhood, who were always glad to see Unes and informed by the German com- jn the provinces wfil be glad to learn
1 vr <>ti__T y>rnr (Monte) 40 hear that his condition is not serious. and hear him. ! mander that the Germans have officially tbat Dr h. S. Hartley, former pastor

1 Montreal, Nov. 28—Lorne i l Subsequently he served most accept- consented to immediate negotiations for Philip’s church in this city, has
Montgomery, an.n,n^°“eglTbe McGill ! T ,r V , „nm ably the Presbytsfian church at New afi armistice on all the fronts of the bel-, had hjs „a^e restored to the medical
has been klUed 0“:^, were so notified I A W Petch ‘he TelefaPh com: Richmond, Que., for a time but the call li nt countries. | register of Trinidad. It will be remem-
University authorities were so not posing room staff, has received word t arms in the righteous war was more Washington, Nov. 28—German propa-, J* h b s of certain chargestoday- Montgomery whose home was ^ nephew Private Frank R WU- than he c0,rid resist. Leaving for Mont- gJ^Tn Russia is increasing in intens- bared thaj^beeause ^_^d 
i-’ New R^hmond Que was a me SOIlj s0„ of F. G. Wilson, of the Yukon real he attempted to secure an appoint- ,t according to information received ; to appear before the British
of, the McGill football team in 1913 an T it was admitted to the First 1Ilent as chaplain to an overseas unit, f y the Russian ambassadors at Pans; y d ; Ixmdon. He did so,
wfS 145 pound intercolleage boxing Southery General Hospital, Birming- feeling that as a ministering soldier his ^Vome. Writing St John en route, and was
cKampion. He enlisted here as a pn hanli Engiand, on Nov. 1, suffering from work might be most effective among the Every effort is being made to misre- compJtely exonerated. On his return

gunshot wounds in the left arm men. Failing in this, lie still recognized present the attitude of the Entente he £,go visited st. John. A copy of
and back. His father was born in Kent duty and the great issues at stake, so, Powers and that of the United States the port of Spain Gazette of Novi 8
county, N. B. laying aside his clerical attire for the and misieading announcements of policy received by the Times says:—

simple khaki of a soldier of _____ _____ mu n mpptintr of the medical conn-
LABOR MATTERS IN George, Rev. Walter Raynes became — ~ ,, bejd yesterday that body directedTHE BIG STOCK YARDS Privai Walter Raynes and joined the fWiriTiim toatthe Zml of Dr H S. Hartley

of heroes bound overseas. P«—-“i-and i” ' I H I Li l U should be restored to the register under
section 55 of Ordinance 100. The med
ical council are to be commended on 
their action of common justice to Dr.
Hartley, whose appeal was recently ac
quitted by the faculty of his university 
of the allegation for which .he was 
struck off the local register. Andrew 
McCarthy, solicitor, made application to 

Issued by Author- the medical council on Dr. Hartley’s 
It y of the Depart- behalf.” 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
oart,
meterological service

Belgians Stand Ready.

wwti-..’ i -A.iffii'

war.

BANK OF MONTREAL LENTS
till NEARLY $7,E),COO

Petrograd, Nov. 28—It is estimated 
that from thirty to thirty-five per cent 
of the voters entitled to vote for dele
gates to the constituent assembly cast 
their ballots yesterday.
Extremists Gain Ground.

London, Nov. 28—Little excitement 
has attended the elections to the con
stituent assembly now being held In 
Petrograd, says the Petrograd corre
spondent of the Daily Mail

News from the army fronts, the cor
respondent says, is contradictory, but 
apparently the vast mass of soldiers 
support the Lenine government. General 
chaos, he added, is spreading steadily, 
and the extremists undoubtely are gain
ing ground among the soldiers and the

SIX DOTH SAILORS ARE
OWNED AT BALTIMORE

was severely gassed on Nov. 6. Baltimore, Nov. 28—Six members of 
the crews of three Dutch steamers ly
ing at this port were drowned and nine 

rescued early today when a launch
DR. HARTLEY GETS JUSTICE

were
carrying them to their ships capsized in 
the harbor. All were Hollanders. Six 
of the survivors were taken to a hos
pital suffering from exposure.

arm-

masses.
Petrograd, Nov. 26—The Spanish am

bassador, according to the Pravda, the 
Bolsheviki organ, has replied formally 
to the government notification of its ac
tion in regard to an armistice and peace 
negotiations. He promised to advise his

• ON THE RIVER

The steamer Oconee, which made her 
last trip of the season up river yester
day arrived at Indiantown last evening
about 7.30 o’clock. She succeded in j 27_A Reuter desnatchreaching Wickham, but encountered con- | sJysIh^Forei^ Mto-
siderable ice and was unable to make , Trot7£y has bitten to Sir George

W. Buchanan, British ambassador, de
manding the release of Russian citizens 
under arrest in England. He alleges 
that many Englishmen in Russia are 
living free while openly engaged in poli
tical activities with the counter-revolu
tionary Russian bourgeoise.

ate. severe
several of the wharves.

Soon after tying up at Indiantown, it 
was noticed that she was settling in the 
water, and it was found that she had 
opened a seam while breaking through 
the ice and was taking water quite fast. 
Pumps were secured and the freight was 
shifted so as to throw the weight on 

side. When this had been accom-

™utaryTSS^v^™int

Toronto, Nov. 28—The grand council 
of Canada of the Canadian Militia \ et- 
erans’ Association composed of men who 
fought in 1866, 1878, 1885 and the South 
African war, met last night an^ passed 
a resolution supporting the Union gov
ernment candidates.

company
Chicago, Nov. 28—Consent of the big jn England he was drafted to a fa- 

packers to meet representatives of the | -m0Ils unjt with which he was destined 
stock yards labor unions has been ob- rece;ve his mortal wound. The news 
tained. A new wage scale and working yesterday merely announcing his death 
conditions for 100,000 employes in the Qn qc1 3q_ js all the detail yet to hand, 
packing plants in nine cities will be guch’ is the life story, in brief, of a 
discussed. Recognition of the union is 
the first point in the union demands, 
which include the eight hour day.

n* too couo 
to lax viso » 
|f*nt 6owt totwn| 
' Mu-ohm*.

one
plished repairs were made.

Latest reports from up river are to 
the effect that ice has formed as far 
down as Bedford. So far as is known 
the Reach has not frozen over as yeti

LAURIER («DATE WITHDRAWS
HAD HARD VOYAGE. on the very 

career pf
man, every inch, who 
threshold of an undoubted 
great usefulness to whicli he had con
secrated himself, nevertheless relin
quished all that by what assistance he 
could render truth and righteousness 
might prevail.

Rev. Walter Raynes will 
to Fairville.
again hear his voice In exhorta

tion or prayer, for somewhere in France .another grave is occupied, but in the Syn°PSI&T™e 
hearts and innermost thoughts of his P™™ , jg now 
many friends “he being yet dead, still gn()w bas occurred in Ontario and 
speaketh” and Ills noble example will cab jn Que|)ec and the maritime prov- j 
continue as a shining light to all who inces> wbj]e ;n the west the weather has
knew him. Wn fair and mild.The United Soldiers Helpers of Fair- been falr and m 
ville met last evening in Temperance
hall to settle the business and pass ac- Lakes and Georgian B ly—Moderate 
counts in connection with the sending I tQ f[.esh soutb to west winds, -loudy 
of Christmas boxes to the Lancaster Bnd comparatively mild with iigh: lo-al 
boys overseas. I Enow or sleet; Thursday, some local

Miss Mary O’Brien, president, was in snow or rain 
the chair and there was a good attend- Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— 
ance. The fine spirit of co-operation so Rising temperature today and on Thurs- 
splendidly exhibited all through this or- day witil some light snow falls.
ganization was neVer lacking last night Milder, With Snow,
and the work was conducted with thor- winner,
oughness and dispatch in an entirely Maritime—Moderate winds becoming
satisfactory manner to all present. i southerly, fair and cold today, then

It was shown that the proceeds from ; rising temperature with light snow 
the fair to raise funds totalled the splen- falls. . , ,
did sum of $620; of that it required Lake • Superior—Moderate to fresh
$475 to pay for ten boxes, contents, south to west winds, generally fair and
wrapping paper and cotton, postage, etc. comparatively mild today and on Thurs- 

There were 164 boxes sent overseas, day. 
including seven to lone soldiers and four 
to Lancaster nurses who are “doing on Thursday, 
their bit.” All the boxes have been t Saskatchewan and Alberta fair and 
mailed now and it is confidently ex- j mild today and on 1 hursday. 
neeted that the boys will receive them ; Washington, Nov. 28 New England 
ln plenty of time to have a real festivity —Snow tonight, warmer on the mam- 
Chrlstmas morning. 1 land; Thursday cloudy, moderately
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.) southwest to west wmas.

Neepawa, Man, Nov. 28—A. Dunlop, 
Laurier candidate and editor of the 
Neepawa Press, announced yesterday 
that he had retired and will give hi* 
whole support to the independent can- 

Pittsburg, Nov. 28—Pooling of the didate, 
equipment, including trackage, cars, Montreal, Nov. 28—Two electors of 
locomotives and employes of the rail- | George Etienne-Cartier division, Joseph 
roads of the eastern district of the Unit- Q. Pinault and R. N. Masse, who signed 
ed States, comprising the territory east |fie nomination paper of Dr. J. C. Ber- 
of the Mississippi and north of the Ohio nler, government candidate, have made 
and Potomac rivers, as agreed upon by affidavits that agents of Dr. Bernier in- 
the railroad war board a few days ago, dueed them to sign by falsely repre

today placed in charge of a com- senting that Dr. Bernier was the laurier 
mittee representing the eastern lines. candidate. The Liberal candidate is S.

W. Jacobs.

An Atlantic Port, Nov. 28—A rust- 
stained Norwegian sailing ship brought 
0,360 bales of high grade wool from 
South Africa to this port yesterday. The 
masts were weather-beaten and the can- 

Wtched and mildewed from the 
during which few vessels

RAILROAD POOLINGCENTRALIZING THE
PURCHASES OF FOOD.

ST. JOHN WEDDINGS
Washington, Nov. 28—Centralization 

in the food administration of all pur
chases of staple foodstuffs by the army 
and navy and by allied and neutral buy
ers for the purpose of stabilizing prices 
and controlling supplies was announced 

Administrator

come no 
St. Columba will

vas director of A very pretty ceremony 
formed in the Cathedral by Rev. Wm. 

* * Q Duke at 4.45 this morning when Miss cold wave which has ^ Ethe, MeDad(% daughter of Mich-
°" h“nilinFJ ^ dl iiht1 ael McDade of 162 King .street east, 

breaking „p. Light ; |n marriage to .Francis Joseph
of Mr. and Mrs. F. J.

was per-long voyage,, 
were sighted. more

never
CAPT. THOS. BLANCH.

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Captain Thomas Blanch which 
occurred suddenly this morning at his 
residence, 137 Leinster street. Captain 
Blanch was seventy-eight years old and 
j. survived by four daughters—Miss 
I ulu of Boston and the Misses Kate, 
Byrl and Hattie at home; and one son, 
residing in Boston. ______ _

was
last night by Food 
Hoover. The purchases will be handled 
by a newly created division of co-ordi
nation of purchases.

wasPougnet, son
Pougnet of Edinburgh, Scotland. The
btoek ha°tranl lynx furs”"Mr^lnd Mrs! PRIZE-WINNERS.
Pougnet left on the early train for Mon- A fancy sale took place last evening 
treaf Toronto and Ottawa, and on in the Temple building in Main street, 
their return they will reside at 102 King under the auspices of Dominion Lodge, 
street east The esteem in which the I I. O. G. T. The sale was a great success, 
bride was held by her friends was evi-j Patriotic drawings were won by A. J. 
deneed bv the numerous and beautiful Tufts, C. Parent, Mrs. T. Williams and 
gifts received. The groom is paymast- Harry Strait. Washington, Nov. 27—Pooling of^ all
er at the Atlantic Sugar Refineries. ----- ------------ --------------------- American and a iled ships plying out of
Manv will offer congratulations and BURIED TODAY Atlantic and gulf ports is planned. The
best wishes for all happiness. The funeral of Mrs. James J. Oagles diverting of incoming ships from the

WHITF RF7 ANSON took place from her late residence, 315 port for which they sailed from Eur-
WHITIvBEZANSON Brussels street, with service at 2.30, ope to some other Atlantic or gulf port

The marriage of Miss Hazel Frances Q, ,k tMs afternoon. Interment was to relieve an exceptional situation would 
Bezanson to Ira Cornwall White, son of made Jn c>dar Hill. 1 be part of the general scheme.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. White of 180 Doug
las avenue took place last evening in 
Trinity church, Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
officiating. After the ceremony the party 
dfove to the home of the bride’s mother,
Mrs. Alice Bezanson, of East St. John, 
where a dainty luncheon was served. Mr. 
and Mrs. White will reside at East Sti 
John for the present. Among many 
handsome presents received was a sliver 
scallop dish from the staff of Emerson 
& Fisher, with whom the groom occu
pies the position of flipping clerk.

POOL ILL AILED SHIPPING
OUI OF ATLANTIS POUTS

Forecasts.POVERTY SOCIAL .
A novel event in th^form of a “Pover

ty Social” was held last evening in Port-
levinsky vins. b£

New York, Nov. 28—A despatch to class. About fifty were present and the 
t’te-Sun from Boston says: “Battling event was considérai a marked success. 
T #vlnskv of New York last night won Fines were imposed upon those attend
rie decision over Bill Brennan of Chi- ing in good clothes and the money thus 

in their twelve-round bout here. It collected was donated towards the class 
was their third meeting in this city. The fund. The judges were William Mcln- 
first was a draw and Brennan won the tosh.and Cecil Brown._ During the even- 
s-eond bout “Brennan was below nor- ing games were enjoyed and brown 
mal form last night.” bread and tea served.

SAYS LAURIER VICTORY MEANS CANADA OUT OF WAR LARGEST MEAT ORDER IN WORLD’S HISTORY
Manitoba—Fair and milder today and

Chicago, Nov 28—The greatest meat order in the history of the world 
was placed here today. Joseph P. Cotton, chief of the meat division of .the 
food administration, was the buyer and the purchase was for,the Allied nations, 
the Red Cross and the Belgian relief commission.

The tonnage, the kjnds of meats involved, and the time of delivery will 
remain secret, aa will the name* of the fifteen packers who divided the orders.

T ondon Nov. 28—The Daily Mail in an editorial on the Canadian election, 
calls it a ‘great misfortune.” It declares that Laurier’s supporters have under
taken to wreck the Canadian army at a most critical moment of the war and 
condemns Laurier’s contention that vol untary service will give all the men re- 
ouired It says this has already bee n tried and has failed as it failed in 
Great Britain, ‘ adding, “Victory for L aurier. would mean that Canada would 
have to drop out of toe war.” A
1 /
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